PAINTED PLAY SPACE PROJECT
SUPPLY LIST AND FAQS
How do I prepare the area to be painted?
1. Prepare the area to be painted. It must be clean! Paint will not adhere to a dirty surface!
o

Sweep a couple of days before

o

Power wash the area to clear it of all debris

o

Sweep or blow the day of (brooms need to be available)

2. Identify a paint station location (Consult the principal/custodian)
o

Near or at a water source (water key, faucet with a hose!)

o

Ability to wash paint brushes – we just threw ours away… buy cheap!

3. Determine where you will paint your stencils before your paint day

Organize Your Paint Day!
1. Set up a check-in table
2. Make a sign-in sheet for volunteers
3. Provide the instructions for painting the stencils that were provided in your kit.
•

Make copies of the instructions for each stencil you are painting to make it easier
on your paint volunteers

4. Assign volunteers to the stencils
5. Set up the paint station before painters arrive
6. Use a drop cloth
7. Turn on water (key) (hose with a spray nozzle is best)
8. Organize paint containers and open lids (but keep the lid lightly on)
9. Organize brushes
•

One idea is to turn a milk crate upside down and place the brushes in the slots. Do this
for clean and dirty brushes

10. Manage the process
•

Ensure that you or one other person is overseeing the entire effort

•

Always look for areas that need help and assign volunteers to the cleaning station as
needed

PAINTED PLAY SPACE PROJECT
SUPPLY LIST AND FAQS

How do I paint the stencils?
1. Prepare the area to be painted. It must be clean! Paint will not adhere to a dirty surface!
o

Sweep a couple of days before

o

Power wash the area to clear it of all debris

o

Sweep or blow the day of (brooms need to be available)

2. Identify a paint station location (Consult the principal/custodian)
o

Near or at a water source (water key, faucet with a hose!)

o

Ability to wash paint brushes – we just threw ours away… buy cheap!

3. Determine where you will paint your stencils before your paint day

What do I need?
1. A plan as to where the stencils will be placed
2. Buy-in from principal/staff/administration, etc.
3. Volunteers or staff to help you paint – REMIND THEM “LESS PAINT IS BEST”
4. Stencils
5. Paint and Supplies
6. Paint day set and organized
7. Volunteers assigned
8. A camera to take lots of pictures! Esp. before and after

PAINTED PLAY SPACE PROJECT
OUR FAVORITE STENCILS

VENDOR: Playocracy

905.741.3378

www.playocracy.ca

Stencil

Age-Group

Skill

Large Four-Square Stencil

5 - 12

Playground Pond Stencil

3-8

Vendor: FastLine

800.565.1564

www.fastline.net

Stencil

Age-Group

Skill

Left Right Out

5-8

Crossing the mid-line

Mirror Me

5 - 10

Movement skills, memory

Bulls Eye Toss

4 - 12

Underhand toss (and all the
fundamental cues to develop),
mathematics

Crocodile Hopscotch

6 - 10

Motor planning

Snail Hopscotch

6 - 10

Motor planning, endurance

Sunflower Hopscotch

6 - 10

Motor planning, endurance

14’ Four Square

5 - 12

Moving to meet the ball, eyes on the
ball, hands ready to catch or strike the
ball

Vendor: Speed Trainers USA

800.565.1564

www.soccerspeedtraining.com

Stencil

Age-Group

Skill

Speed Ladder Stencil

6 - 12

agility

Box Agility Grid

6 - 12

agility

5-Dot Agility Grid

6 -12

agility

Vendor: Fuel Up to Play

860.395.0150

www.stencilease.com

Stencil

Age-Group

Skill

6 - 12

Agility, endurance, body control (we
have not painted this, it requires a lot
of space)

Move and Jump Stencil Set

Moving to meet the ball, eyes on the
ball, hands ready to catch or strike the
ball
Processing how to move, motor
planning

